
War With the Underworld
Below is the first of a series of articles from Rev.

Elmer L. Williams, pastor of Grace M. E. church.
We have asked him to write something of the war
with the underworld whjch he is carrying on in his
parish. He has all the problems of a down town
church. Around him swirl the elements which
make up one of the large parts of this great city’s
life. It is the part which causes the churchman, the
historian, the sociologist and the philosopher to ques-
tion whether America will be able to solve its chief
problem—the problem of the city. Mr. Williams is
throwing his life into it. We believe the way he is
going is the way toward the daylight. The thought-
ful people of the whole state are interested in his
battle, for it is their battle. He will show by actual
experience the underlying conditions and causes
which result in sending to Springfield legislators from
Chicago who represent the saloon and underworld
element. These articles will show also that the
reason for officials standing in fear of the underworld
element for political reasons is not because of the
underworld’s numerical power, but because of lack
of unity among the reputable element of the city.
The underworld element is far in the minority, and
there is no reason why they should be allowed to have
any influence whatever in the conduct of the city’s
affairs.

The next article will deal with the saloon.
WHY IT IS HARD TO GET REFORMS IN CHICAGO

By Rev. Elmer L. Williams, Pastor Grace M. E. Church

I have been asked to tell of my experiences in trying to
improve conditions on the lower north side in the city of
Chicago. I am going to tell, in as straightforward manner
as possible, some of the obstacles in the way of good govern-
ment in our city. I did not know of all these hindrances when
I began—l am discovering new ones every day.

I learned from a young Kurd that the body politic needed
an operation to remove a gambling joint on North Clark
street. It was located under ground. The Kurd had been
lured to the place and relieved of $65.

Meets His First Obstacle.

My first obstacle was the difficulty of getting evidence.
Disguised as a tramp and accompanied by a Persian whom

1 had never seen before, I entered the place and got the
evidence.

Police Tip Off the Game.
The next hindrance was the police who tipped off the

game. The commanding officer then in charge of the station
is now permanently relieved from duty. The place was at
length raided on a warrant which I swore out, and twenty-
eight gamblers with all their tools and $558 were taken.

A Negro Lawyer Politician.
Our next obstacle was a negro lawyer who has special-

ized on gambling cases and has made a fortune defending
gamblers. He knows all the tricks and technicalities of the
law and employed them unrebuked before the court

He controls, it is said, a large negro vote and he de-
manded a jury trial and change of venue.

Some Uncorrupted Judges.
The chief justice offered him two judges, Blake and

Going. Be it said to their great honor, these he promptly
declined. A third, he was quite willing should try the case.

A Jury of Gamblers.
Then arose the difficulty of getting an impartial jury.

Nearly every man said he gambled. One man said he pitched
dice for his lunch that day. The instructions tc the jury were

wholly favorable to the gamblers. The verdict was “not
guilty.”

In twenty-six of the cases a verdict was secured for the
city. But the end was not yet. I ran up against the pro-
fessional bondsman. I found the bonds worthless. The
judge told me to see his clerk, the clerk said, “See the desk
sergeant,” the desk sergeant said, “See the clerk of the
municipal court,” claiming that the municipal court clerk had
failed to get new blanks printed since the municipal code
had been revised.

Continuances.

Then the guilty ones were granted new trials. The chief
offenders, because the jury in writing out their verdict had
abbreviated two words. Others had their fines reduced from
$25 the minimum, to $1 or $2, by the prosecuting attorney

changing the charge to disorderly conduct. Cases were con-
tinued many times to suit the convenience of the lawyer for
the gamblers. The gamblers were not present at the trial,
but were bailed out on worthless bonds.

The money taken in the raid was kept by the police for
some time and then turned back to the gamblers.

The inspector was tried by the civil service department.
I told my story. He laid his dishonored head on the block,
but gambling is wide open again. I can tell of several places
where they are running while I write these lines. It is near
midnight; another easy police officer presides at the station.
Let him beware!

Evidence of Gambling.

“But why not let them gamble?” some wise ones ask, “if
they are such fools, let them lose their money.” Yes, if they
could suffer alone. But they do not. If I could read you
some of the letters from wives, mothers, daughters, the advo-
cate of the let-alone-policy would see things differently. One
young man lost slls in a night on Clark street, and his wife
and little children were in want as the result. One young
woman, whose mother was dead, had to give up her bright
dream of an education because the father lost the money left
for her education.

Further Revelations.
I will show later on how gambling is related to other

vices and how it is protected and how well it pays. I will
also show how large a factor the saloon and the house of
shame are in the political life, from first hand observation.

Will You Help?
Men know what the saloon is and what it is doing-.

Let them destroy it. The saloon cannot be destroyed
by discussion alone; it cannot be destroyed by speeches
alone; it cannot be destroyed by tears alone. It re-
quires action; it requires organized action.

We want volunteers who will organize their pre-
cincts; we want ministers who will volunteer to de-
liver addresses; we want volunteers who will inter-
view their neighbors; we want young people to volun-
teer to distribute literature.

On another page is outlined the program for the
League’s activities for the year. It shows the purposes
of the Illinois League and how its work affiliates with
the National League. So far, not a tithe of the possible
strength of the church has been exercised in this saloon
war. The universal approval alone of the church
would do a great deal to hasten the day when the war
would be over.

Work at some definite phase of the campaign if
possible, but if this is not possible, at least give your
moral support to the work that is being done.


